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Membrane tensionrface tension regulates water fluxes in intact cells of a Saccharomyces cerevisiae
strain overexpressing aquaporin AQY1 was obtained by assessing the osmotic water transport parameters in
cells equilibrated in different osmolarities. The osmotic water permeability coefficients (Pf) obtained for yeast
cells overexpressing AQY1 incubated in low osmolarity buffers were similar to those obtained for a double
mutant aqy1aqy2 and approximately three times lower (with higher activation energy, Ea) than values
obtained for cells incubated in higher osmolarities (with lower Ea). Moreover, the initial inner volumes
attained a maximum value for cells equilibrated in lower osmolarities (below 0.75 M) suggesting a pre-
swollen state with the membrane under tension, independent of aquaporin expression. In this situation, the
impairment of water channel activity suggested by lower Pf and higher Ea could probably be the first
available volume regulatory tool that, in cooperation with other osmosensitive solute transporters, aims to
maintain cell volume. The results presented point to the regulation of yeast water channels by membrane
tension, as previously described in other cell systems.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionEvidence for the existence of water channels in cell membranes
was first obtained for red blood cells (RBCs) [1–4] and renal epithelia
[5] and was based mainly on measures of high osmotic water
permeability (inhibited by mercurial reagents) and of low activation
energy (Ea) for water transport. In 1992 Agre et al. identified the first
aquaporin known as aquaporin 1 (AQP1) [6] and since then the
structure and function of aquaporins in animals, plants and microbes
have been extensively studied. Aquaporins belong to a highly
conserved group of membrane proteins called the major intrinsic
proteins (MIPs) that are widely spread in nature, with important
functions inwater homeostasis and osmoregulation of individual cells
and whole organisms. The gating of water channels by high
concentration of osmotic solutes [7] and by mechanical stimuli [8]
has been recently reported in plants. Factors like phosphorylation, pH,
pressure, solute gradients and temperature among others were
reported to affect the gating behaviour of plant water channels [9].
In microorganisms, aquaporins were also recognized but their
physiological role is yet being explored [10]. The functionality of
aquaporins Aqy1p and Aqy2p in Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been in
debate in the literature. Aquaporin deletion strains revealed to be
more resistant to rapid changes in osmolarities [11,12]. However,
inactivation of the aquaporin genes [11,13] has no evident effect on
growth under a variety of conditions. A functional role of the Aqy1p in351 212948550.
l rights reserved.the formation of spores has been demonstrated [14]. In addition, a
substantial increase in survival upon rapid freezing [15] and a relevant
aquaporin activity restricted to low temperature [16] have been found
in strains with altered expression of aquaporin genes. All these
findings regarding the physiological roles and regulation of yeast
aquaporins are puzzling and require further elucidation.
It is now recognized that under extreme conditions many cells
exhibit active control of their volume responding to hypo or
hypertonic challenges by unloading or loading ions or other solutes
to recover their original volume by osmosis [17,18]. However, the
enhanced water permeability conferred by aquaporin, actually would
work against the control of cell volume, amplifying the perturbations
produced by changes in osmotic gradients and making homeostasis
more difficult and volume changes more drastic within a short time
span, even if the uptake and synthesis of osmolytes pathway were
triggered [19]. This aspect of aquaporin physiology seems to be
controversial unless a compensation mechanism of channel regula-
tion would be present. In fact, inhibition of water channels by an
increase in membrane surface tension has been demonstrated in
mammalian kidney brush border vesicles, prepared from proximal
tubule cells [20]. Based on this finding, a simple mechanism for
volume regulation in this bipolar epithelial tissue, where massive
solute and fluid transport occur, has been proposed [21], conferring to
water channels a volume regulatory role alternative to solute
transport mechanisms.
The goal of the present study was to access the role of water
channel as an equivalent volume regulator in yeast cells. Experimental
conditions were designed in order to create increasing levels of
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We chose a yeast strain overexpressing AQY1, whose phenotype
associated with aquaporin overexpression was previously characte-
rized for a broad temperature range, and a double mutant aqy1aqy2.
The wild strain is not suitable to study the properties of water
channels, since it displays a poor activity of mediated water transport
[16].
A non-invasive fluorescence self-quenching method was used to
follow intact cell volume changes subsequent to osmotic shocks [22].
The experimental protocols tested involved the equilibration of cells
in different media osmolarities in order to create different internal
hydrostatic pressures that would induce different levels of membrane
surface tension. Using an analysis that incorporates both osmotic and
hydrostratic pressures, the osmotic permeability coefficient (Pf) and
the activation energy for water transport (Ea) of both strains were
calculated and compared under different experimental conditions. A
decrease in Pf and increase in Ea correlated with the establishment of
experimental membrane tension was found only for the AQY1
overexpressing strain. We suggest that aquaporin inhibition by
membrane tension may play a role in yeast volume regulation.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Yeast strains
The strains used in this work were 10560-6B/pYX012 KanMX
AQY1-1 MATα leu2::hisG trp1::hisG his3::hisG ura3-52 (= strain ANT27,
further indicated as strain AQY1) and 10560-6B aqy1::KanMX4 aqy2::
HIS3 (= strain YSH 1172, further indicated as double mutant aqy1aqy2)
[23], kindly provided by Prof. Patrick Van Dijck, Institute of Botany and
Microbiology, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven and Flanders Inter-
university Institute for Biotechnology (VIB), Kasteelpark Arenberg,
Belgium.
2.2. Cell culture and fluorophore loading
Cells were grown in YPD medium (1% (w/v) peptone, 0.5% (w/v)
yeast extract, 2% (w/v) glucose), with orbital shaking, at 28 °C. Cells
were harvested in the exponential phase (OD640≈1) by centrifugation
(10000 rpm) for 3 min at 4 °C, washed once and resuspended in
sorbitol solutions with osmolarities osmout=0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.75,
1, 1.4 M and kept on ice. Prior to the osmotic challenges the cells were
pre-loaded for 10 min at 30 °C with the nonfluorescent precursor
5-and-6-carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFDA, 1 mM in isoosmotic
solution) that is cleaved intracellularly by nonspecific esterases and
generates the impermeable fluorescent form known to remain in the
cytoplasm. To avoid pH interference in fluorescence, cell suspensions
and osmotic solutions were prepared in K+-citrate buffer (50 mM,
pH 5).
2.3. Cell volume determination
Equilibrium volumes of CFDA loaded cells were obtained under an
epifluorescent microscope (Olympus BX51) equipped with a digital
camera. Cells were assumed to have a spherical shape with a diameter
calculated as the average of the maximum and minimum dimensions
of each cell. Cells were exposed to osmotic shocks of increasing
tonicity on a microscope slide, an average of 6 pictures with 4–6 cells
each were taken before (Vo) and within 10 to 40 s after the osmotic
challenge (V∞). The tonicity of the osmotic shock is defined as the ratio
of the final to initial osmolarity of the outside medium, Λ=(osmout)∞ /
(osmout)o).
Using a Boyle–van't Hoff plot, the non-osmotic volume (β) was
determined by plotting the initial cell volume (Vo) as a function of the
reciprocal initial osmolarity (osmout). β was taken as the intercept
with the volume axis of the regression line to the experimental points.2.4. Stopped-flow fluorescence experiments
Stopped-flow technique was used to monitor cell volume changes
of cells loaded with a concentration-dependent self-quenching
fluorophore [22]. Experiments were performed on a HI-TECH
Scientific PQ/SF-53 stopped-flow apparatus, which has a 2 ms dead
time, temperature controlled, interfaced with an IBM PC/AT compa-
tible 80386 microcomputer. Experiments were performed at tem-
peratures ranging from 7 to 38 °C. Three runs were usually stored and
analyzed in each experimental condition. In each run 0.1 ml of cell
suspension (1:10 dilution in resuspension buffer) was mixed with an
equal amount of hypo or hyperosmotic sorbitol solutions to reach
different out or inwardly directed solute gradients. Fluorescence was
excited using a 470 nm interference filter and detected using a 530 nm
cut-off filter and the changes in fluorescence due to carboxyfluor-
escein (CF) fluorescence quenching were recorded.
The calibration of the fluorescence stopped-flow traces (F) into cell
volume (V) was done using the experimentally obtained linear
relation between V and F.
2.5. Evaluation of osmotic permeability coefficients
The evaluation of Pf followed a strategy developed for plasma
membrane vesicles [20] adapted here for intact cells, where the non-
osmotic volume β is taken into account. Briefly, the osmotic water flow
Jv out of a cell whose osmotic volume is Vosm (calculated as Vosm=V−β)
and surface area is A is proportional to the sum of the hydrostatic
(ΔP=Pin−Pout) and osmotic (ΔΠ=RT (osmin−osmout)) pressure differ-
ences, where RT is the gas constant times the absolute temperature.
Letting Pf denote the osmotic permeability coefficient and Vw the
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Considering the osmotic equilibrium at departure and taking into
account that during the osmotic perturbation all solutes are
considered impermeant (and only reside in the osmotic volume),















where vosm is the relative osmotic volume, po is the initial value of p
for each cell population and these variables are all dependent on







PfVw osmoutð Þo function−Λð Þ: ð5Þ
For a given osmotic shock experiment where cells equilibrated in a
medium of osmolarity (osmout)o are suddenly exposed to a new
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cient Pf (and the hydraulic permeability, Lp=Pf Vw/RT) can be
estimated by numerically integrating Eq. (5) and curve fitting the
results to calibrated stopped-flow traces, using the “function”
dependence on 1/v obtained by plotting Λ vs. 1 /v taken from
microscopy volume measurements.
Numerical integrations as well as curve fitting were accomplished
with the Berkeley Madonna software (http://www.berkeleymadonna.
com/). The activation energy (Ea) of water transport was evaluated
from the slope of the Arrhenius plot (lnPf as a function of 1/T).Fig. 1. Equilibrium cell volumes of S. cerevisiae (overexpressing AQY1 and double mutan
initial osmolarities (Vo) and subjected to large hypertonic shocks that induce considerable
experiments. Inset: Boyle–van't Hoff plot to determine the non-osmotic volume (β=3.62
of the relative volume change (V /Vo) for cells equilibrated in 1.4 M (● AQY1 and w dou
hypertonic shocks.3. Results
3.1. Membrane tension arises in low osmolarity media
Fig. 1A shows the inner volumes of cell preparations of S. cerevisiae
(strains AQY1 and double mutant) equilibrated in different initial
osmolarities (Vo) and subjected to large hypertonic shocks that induce
considerable volume changes (V∞). It is apparent that, in both strains,
the initial inner volume Vo of these cells reached their maximumvalue
(22.24±1.00 μm3) for cells equilibrated in low osmolarity bufferst aqy1aqy2 strains). (A) Inner volumes of cell preparations equilibrated in different
volume changes (V∞). Data shown are mean±SD of triplicates of three independent
μm3 and 4.31 μm3 for the AQY1 and double mutant respectively). (B) Typical pattern
ble mutant) and in 0.5 M (■ AQY1 and □ double mutant) subjected to hypo- and
Fig. 3. Total change in stopped-flow fluorescence (ΔF) for typical osmotic challenges
(curves Λ 0.5 (♦), Λ1.0 (+), Λ 1.25 (○), Λ 2 (▲) and Λ 3 (□)) as a function of the initial
external media osmolarity osmout obtained for AQY1 overexpressing strain. Identical
data was obtained for the double mutant aqy1aqy2.
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tension independent of aquaporin expression. The final volume V∞,
obtained when these cells were subjected to high tonicity within
acceptable limits, tended to a minimum value (9.52±0.95 μm3). The
determination of the non-osmotic volume (β) of these cells was
achieved using a Boyle–van't Hoff plot (Fig. 1A inset). The Vo values
from the cells equilibrated in the higher osmolarity medium (above
0.5 M) were plotted vs. the corresponding reciprocal of osmout and
equivalent values of β (3.62 μm3 for the AQY1strain and 4.31 μm3 for
the double mutant) were taken from the intercepts of the linear fits to
the data points. These values are lower than the V∞ measured for all
the cell preparations, as it would be expected for the osmotic shocks
applied.
When comparing the relative change in cell volume (V /Vo)
obtained for cells equilibrated in different initial osmolarities and
subjected to the same tonicity shock (hypo and hyperosmotic) a
diverse behaviour was obtained. Cells equilibrated in the low
osmolarity media (b0.75 M) did not respond to hypotonic shocks,
and had amuch smaller response to hypertonic shocks comparedwith
cells equilibrated in the higher osmolarity solutions. A typical pattern
of the relative volume change (V /Vo) observed under fluorescence
microscopy is shown in Fig. 1B for both AQY1 and double mutant
strains under two experimental conditions (0.5 and 1.4 M). For the
hypotonic shocks, the volume change was negligible for cells
equilibrated in 0.5 M while cells equilibrated in 1.4 M showed
measurable volume changes, reaching a 30% increase in cell volume
for a Λ=0.5. This same behaviour was observed for hypertonic shocksFig. 2. Time course of volume change, followed by fluorescence stopped-flow, for AQY1
overexpressing cells. (A) Equilibrated in 0.5 M and (B) equilibrated in 1.4 M. The curves
are identified by the tonicity of the osmotic shock (Λ). The same arbitrary units are used
in (A and B).where, for the same tonicity, the relative volume change was always
more prominent for the 1.4 M populations. For instance, Λ=2 shock
induced a decrease in cell volume up to 22% of the initial value for the
1.4M populations, while for the 0.5M the decreasewas only up to 10%.
The time course of volume change for cells equilibrated in the
different external solutions and exposed to different tonicity shocks
was followed by stopped-flow fluorescence. Fig. 2A and B show the
fluorescence traces obtained for AQY1 cells equilibrated in 0.5 and
1.4 M. The curves are identified by the tonicity of the osmotic shock
(Λ). It can be observed from the signal amplitude that cells
equilibrated in the lower osmolarity medium show impaired volume
changes for the hypotonic and for the lower hypertonic shocks,
compared with volume changes observed for the 1.4 M equilibrated
cells. Equivalent traces but with a slower time course were obtained
for the double mutant (data not shown). These observations agree
with the volume change measured by fluorescence microscopy
described above.
Fig. 3 shows the curves corresponding to the total change in
fluorescence (ΔF=F∞−Fo) for typical osmotic challenges (Λ=0.5, 1, 1.25,
2 and3), as a function of the initial externalmedia osmolarity, osmout. It
can be observed from the change in ΔF, that only cells pre-equilibrated
in higher osmolarities (osmoutN0.75 M) swell for the hypotonic shock
(curve Λ=0.5) and shrink for the lowest hypertonic shock (curve
Λ=1.25). Cells equilibrated in lower osmolarities (osmoutb0.5 M)
required higher hypertonic shocks to change their volume. In fact,
changes in fluorescence (ΔF) were only detected if cellswere subjected
to osmotic shocks of highermagnitudes, e.g., Λ=2 for cells in 0.3M and
Λ=3 for cells in 0.2 M. Cells equilibrated in 0.1 M could only respond to
osmotic challenges above Λ=3 (data not shown).
This set of results indicates that cells equilibrated in low osmolarity
media develop a membrane surface tension that keeps the cells in a
swollen state. This is a mechanical property of yeast cell structure that
is independent of aquaporin expression. Under these conditions, cells
are unable to change their volume upon hypotonic shocks.
3.2. Calibration of stopped-flow traces and Pf evaluation
The fluorescence intensity signals were calibrated using the linear
relation shown in Fig. 4 between the relative change in cell volume
V /Vo, and the output signal F, i.e. V /Vo=a F+b, where V is the cell
volume attained after an osmotic perturbation from its original volume
Vo, and a and b are constants. In Fig. 4 the fluorescence data F∞ (from
stopped-flow traces) is plotted against the corresponding measured
volumes V∞ /Vo (from microscopy data) for cells equilibrated in the
Fig. 4. Relation between the relative change in cell volume V∞ /Vo (from microscopy
data) and the output fluorescence signal F∞ (from stopped-flow traces) for cells
equilibrated in the different osmout (0.1 to 1.4 M) and subjected to different tonicity
shocks. All the data points fall within the same straight line with slope=−2.02 and
intercept=5.05 (r2=0.96).
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shocks. All the data points fall within the same straight line with a=
−2.02 and b=5.05. Knowing that the relation between V and F is
linear, separate calibrations for each stopped-flow trace were done
for all cell preparations where epifluorescence microscopy data were
available. For other preparations (osmout=0.2 and 0.4 M) the above
values of a and b were used. For any given trace with known
tonicity, the initial F corresponding to V /Vo=1 and final F cor-
responding to V∞ /Vo taken from the microscopy data (shown in
Fig. 1B for osmout=0.5 and 1.4 M) were used to calculate individual a
and b by the relations: a=(1−V∞ /Vo)/(Fo−F∞) and b=1−aFo, increas-
ing in these cases the accuracy of the calibrations.
The evaluation of Pf and Lp followed the approach described in the
Materials and methods section. The “function” dependence on 1/v
depicted on Fig. 5 was obtained by plotting Λ vs. 1 /v taken fromFig. 5. Tonicity as a function of the reciprocal normalized cell volume 1 /v (from
microscopy volume measurements) for each cell population equilibrated in the
different media osmolarities. The obtained “function” dependence on 1/v (Eq. (5))
accounts for the dissipation of the hydrostatic and osmotic pressures differences during
the osmotic equilibration after the onset of the osmotic shock for each cell population.
The curves are identified by the osmolarity of the outside medium (osmout). The inset
shows a detail of two curves when 1/v approaches 1.microscopy volume measurements for each cell population equili-
brated in the different media.
It can be observed that this behaviour is non linear for the cells
equilibrated in low osmolarity medium (osmoutb0.75 M) meaning
that the pressure terms are not negligible. The values of po and β could
be estimated for the 1.4 M population by fitting Eq. (4) to the data
points where the final pressure after an hyperosmotic shock can be
considered to be totally dissipated (p=0), i.e., the largest hypertonic
shocks applied. The value of β=3.69 μm3, equivalent to the values
obtained for the Boyle–van't Hoff plot for both strains, was obtained
together with a very low po=0.1 M.
3.3. Mediated water transport is inhibited by membrane tension
Pf (or Lp) values were calculated for both AQY1 and double mutant
aqy1aqy2 yeast strains. Cell populations were equilibrated in the
different external solutions and subjected to hypertonic shocks of
different magnitudes that guaranteed the occurrence of measurable
volume changes in all cell preparations. The average Pf (or Lp) value for
all the osmotic shocks in each cell population was plotted against its
preparation buffer osmolarity (osmout). Fig. 6 shows that the calculated
Pf (or Lp) values decreased considerably for low external media
osmolarity osmout in the AQY1 strain, from (6.40±0.33)×10−4 cm s−1
(Lp=(4.68±0.24)×10−6 cm s−1 MPa−1) for osmout 1.4 M (3.40 MPa) to
(2.05±0.27)×10−4 cm s−1 (Lp=(1.50±0.19)×10−6 cm s−1 MPa−1) for
osmout 0.1 M (0.24 MPa). However, no significant change could be
observed when the double mutant strain was used in the same
experiment, although under the same level of membrane tension. At
low osmout the permeability measured for AQY1 strain approaches the
double mutant, indicating that the water channels are not functional.
Activation energies (Ea) of osmotic water transport were eval-
uated. AQY1 and double mutant cells departing from non-tense
(equilibrated in 1.4 M) or pre-swollen (equilibrated in 0.5 and 0.3 M)
states were subjected to hyperosmotic gradients of different
magnitudes. Table 1 shows that for the AQY1 non-tense cells (osmout
1.4 M), the Ea value was low (Ea=7.2 kcal mol−1 (30.1 kJ mol−1)),
while the double mutant showed a higher value (Ea=15.1 kcal mol−1
(62.8 kJ mol−1)) as expected for non-mediated water transport. On
the other hand, the Ea value obtained for each population of the
AQY1 pre-swollen cells was 10 kcal mol−1 (42 kJ mol−1) for the
lowest hyperosmotic gradient applied (corresponding to Λ=1.7 for
0.3 M and Λ=1.175 for 0.5 M). As the hyperosmotic gradient
increased, the Ea decreased approaching the value obtained forFig. 6. Pf values (right axis) and Lp (left axis) for S. cerevisiae overexpressing AQY1 (♦)
and double mutant aqy1 aqy2 (□) strains. Both cell strains were equilibrated in the
different external solutions (osmout from 0.1 to 1.4 M, bottom axis; 0.24 to 3.4 MPa, top
axis) and subjected to hypertonic shocks. Data shown are mean±SD of triplicates of
three independent experiments.
Table 1
Activation energies (Ea) of osmotic water transport for AQY1 overexpressing and double
mutant aqy1aqy2 strains of S. cerevisiae under increasing levels of membrane tension
(osmout)o
[M (MPa)]
Tonicity (Λ) Ea [kcal mol−1 (kJ mol−1)]
Strain AQY1 Strain double mutant
1.4 (3.40) 1.25 7.2 (30.1) 15.1 (63.2)




0.3 (0.72) 3 7.6 (31.8) 16.2 (67.8)
1.7 10.2 (42.7)
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mol−1 (30.1 kJ mol−1)). Additionally, for these non-tense cells,
considering that the double mutant represents only the lipid bilayer
contribution for water permeation, the Ea calculated for the channel
pathway alone was 4.1 kcal mol−1 (17.1 kJ mol−1).
4. Discussion
Under hyperosmotic conditions, mechanisms of osmoregulation
comprising the uptake and synthesis of compatible solutes aim to
maintain turgor and volume within boundaries acceptable for normal
cellular physiology [24]. For hyposmotic stresses, there is evidence for
osmoprotectant efflux systems, stretch activated channels, responsi-
ble for releasing compatible solutes and restore initial cell volume
after the rapid swelling [25]. In intact cells where the cell wall
prevents cell bursting, cell swelling is expected under hypotonic
conditions up to a maximum volume limited by the cell wall, before
the onset of the fast release of compatible solutes. However, for
considerable hyposmotic stresses, the regulation processmay not fully
compensate the large change in cell volume. This condition is
evidenced by the initial volume measurements for cells equilibrated
in media osmolarities below 0.75 M, where the equilibrium volume
remains at its maximum and the cells are thus in a pre-swollen state
(Fig. 1A). In these conditions, the hydrostatic pressure is higher within
the cell inducing a membrane surface tension. When confronting
these cells with a hypotonic shock, as no further increase in volume is
possible, the internal hydrostatic pressure increases, further increas-
ing the membrane surface tension. On the other hand, upon a
hyperosmotic shock, the initial hydrostatic pressure and the mem-
brane tension start to dissipate. If the magnitude of the shock is
sufficient to overcome the hydrostatic pressure difference, the cell
shrinks reaching a new equilibrium volume. The larger the tonicity of
the osmotic shock, the more efficient it is to dissipate the hydrostatic
pressure difference. Figs. 1B and 2 show this behaviour of cell volume
change impairment for hypotonic shocks imposed to the pre-swollen
cells (equilibrated in 0.5 M) in contrast with the observed volume
increase for non-tense cells (equilibrated in 1.4M). The effect of osmout
on the triggering of volume change is emphasized in Fig. 3, where the
dependence of the fluorescence signal amplitude on osmout is
visualized for different tonicity shocks. This figure points to the fact
that the hydrostatic pressure difference increases with the lowering of
osmout, resulting in the need of higher tonicity shocks to elicit
measurable volume changes upon hyperosmotic challenges. Given a
sufficiently large hyperosmotic shock, the final measurable equili-
brium volume (where all membrane tension has been dissipated)
should be constant for all cell preparations. The V∞ values in Fig. 1A are
in agreement with a cell volume that is still larger than the non-
osmotic cell volume calculated (Fig. 1A inset).
Altogether these results point to the existence of a hydrostatic
pressure difference between the internal and external media of cells
equilibrated in low osmolarity buffers (b0.75 M), keeping the
membrane under tension and the cells in a swollen state, being themaximum volume conferred by the cell wall. This hypothesis is
supported by previous results with yeast protoplast preparations
where a high percentage of cell disruption was observed when 0.8 M
sorbitol was used, and stable protoplasts could only be obtained if a
concentration of 1.2 M sorbitol was kept throughout the preparation
[16].
The linearity between the relative cell volume V /Vo obtained for all
the microscopy data and the fluorescence intensity signals from the
correspondent stopped-flow experiments (shown in Fig. 4) makes this
procedure a tool for calibrating experimental fluorescence stopped-
flow data even if microscopy equilibrium volumes are not available.
The Pf evaluation could not be performed using the initial rate
constants calculated from single exponential fits to the stopped-flow
signals, as frequently applied [26], as the hydrostatic pressure
differences have to be taken into account. The method used here
includes a “function” (Fig. 5) that accounts for the dissipation of the
hydrostatic and osmotic pressures differences during the osmotic
equilibration after the onset of the osmotic shock, thus enabling
accurate calculations of Pf from the calibrated experimental curves. An
intuitive explanation for the use of the curves on Fig. 5 to account for
the “function” behaviour during an osmotic perturbation can be
readily understood, considering that the volume changes follow a
succession of equilibriumvolumes that, at a particular moment during
the osmotic perturbation, are in equilibrium with a certain tonicity.
For instance, consider that the cells equilibrated in 0.1 M are suddenly
exposed to a tonicity shock of Λ=3. The expected volume change of
these cells will follow the curve labelled 0.1 M, starting at the point of
(1 /v=1, Λ=1) and ending at the correspondent volume ratio for Λ=3,
(1 /v∞, Λ=3). If there were no hydrostatic pressure differences (po and
p=0) and if the non-osmotic volume was negligible, β=0, vosm=v, the
“function” would reduce to 1 /v, and the curves in Fig. 5 would all
reduce to a straight line with a slope of 1 and interception at origin,
characteristic of a pure osmometer. As the different curves of Fig. 5 do
not fit these conditions, the individual “function” terms for each cell
population reflect different initial and final pressure values. The value
of β obtained both from the Boyle–van't Hoff plot and from the fitting
of Eq. (4) to the largest hypertonic shocks of 1.4 M population (Fig. 5),
gave identical estimates for the non-osmotic volume.
The increase in Pf values with osmout (Fig. 6) suggests that cells
overexpressing AQY1 that depart from a pre-swollen state and thus
bare an initial membrane surface tension have lower water perme-
abilities. When the external osmolarity is as low as 0.3 M, the Pf
measured for these cells approaches the one obtained for the double
mutant. A similar phenomenon has been previously reported for
vesicles derived from kidney brush border vesicles, where the increase
in membrane surface tension decreased water flow through water
channels [20,21].
Further evidence for the effects of membrane tension on water
channel activity is seen when activation energies from cells equili-
brated in different osmout are compared. This pattern is demonstrated
in Table 1 where water channels show different levels of inhibition
(higher Ea values) depending on the efficiency of hydrostatic pressure
dissipation. Moreover, the Ea calculated for the channel pathway was
similar to the reported for the activation energy of water transport
through water channels [4].
Aquaporins are ubiquitous and their role as water channels has
been recognized in nature. In 2004 Hill et al. suggested that
aquaporins could also function as osmotic and turgor sensors [19].
The results presented in this paper offer evidence that yeast
aquaporins are sensitive to membrane tension and this could be a
mechanism that, in cooperation with other osmosensitive solute
transporters, aim to preserve cell volume. In fact, both the water
channel and solute pumping mechanisms require time for water
equilibration, but in addition the pumping mechanisms also require
time to pump solutes, which is generally much slower than water
equilibration. Thus we can expect the water channel mechanism to
2579G. Soveral et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 2573–2579provide a more rapid response. Under hyposmotic conditions, the
rapid increase in cell volume and consequent development of
membrane tension would inhibit membrane water permeability,
slowing water fluxes, in order to maintain a suitable cell volumewhile
solute pumping is being triggered. The impairment of water transport
by membrane tension would be the first available volume regulatory
tool to avoid drastic cell swelling.
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